SPA PARTIES
SERENDIPITY IS THE LEADING SERVICE PROVIDER OF SPA PARTIES IN THE AREA!
We service all party needs including but not limited to:
• Girlfriend Spa Day • Office Parties • Book Club Pedi Parties • Bridal Parties • Bachelorette Parties
• Birthday Parties • Petite Princess Parties • And more!

ETIQUETTE
• We ask all of our guests to arrive 10 minutes prior to their service in order to fill out any necessary paperwork and to prepare properly for their service.
• Arriving past your appointment time will result in either a shortened service or a rescheduled appointment. Should the service be shortened, the guest is still responsible for payment for the entire service.
• In order for full enjoyment for our guests, we ask that all cell phones are put to silent or vibrate and that calls are limited to the lobby or outside area. We also ask that you maintain a low voice in the spa area.
• Children are welcome in the spa under adult supervision and are asked to keep voices at a low level.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Most appointments do require a credit card to hold your reservation and a 24 hour cancellation notice in order to open the appointment to our guests on our waiting list.

(Brochure pricing subject to change)
natural nail services

All manicure services now include your choice of OPI or Vinylux polish.

SPA MANICURE $25
The perfect manicure for someone on the go.
This manicure includes a soak, exfoliant, quick massage and fresh polish.

RELAXING MANICURE - New Guest Favorite $35
Enjoy our most popular featured manicure now made a permanent option. This manicure uses our Farmhouse Fresh Whipped Honey Scrub and Lotion that leaves you loving your hands. This manicure is also served with your choice of wine or beer.

SUPER HYDRATING MANICURE $35
This manicure focuses on hand rejuvenation to rescue your hands from the damage of nature’s elements. Using the high quality CND product line, our goal is to not only provide a beautiful manicure, but to also renew, hydrate and restore your hands to their youthful feel.

DELUXE MANICURE $45
This luxurious manicure includes CND’s finest scrub, hand mask and paraffin dip.
This manicure also includes an extensive massage and heat treatment.

PETITE MANICURE Children 12 and under $12
This mini manicure is a delight for the little girl/boy who wants to feel special.

shellac services

SHELLAC POLISH (includes nail work and polish) $35
SHELLAC MANICURE (includes exfoliant, heat therapy and massage) $45
SHELLAC HYDRATING MANICURE $55
SHELLAC DELUXE MANICURE $65

pedicure services

Join us for one of the most unique pedicure experiences around. Upon arrival you will be shown to your pedicure chair and presented a Pedicure Menu with over 20 pedicures to choose from ranging in price from $49-$85. Be sure to join our birthday club by submitting your birthday to our front desk to receive a Special Birthday Cake Pedicure Offer.

OUR MENU INCLUDES:
• Signature Pedicures
• Most Desired Pedicures paired with our guest’s favorite drinks
• Farmhouse Fresh Pedicures
• Gentlemen’s Pedicures
• Petite Pedicures for 12 and under
• Quick Service Options

PEDICURE PARTIES
Book three or more people in your pedicure party and receive 10% off

body treatments

SEAWEED DETOXIFYING WRAP 90 minutes $90
This treatment combines the detoxifying properties of sea algae and exfoliating benefits of brewer’s yeast and spirulina to provide metabolic stimulation of the skin. Ideal for cellulite treatment which will leave your skin nourished and toned. The treatment is complete with a relaxing massage.

SUGAR BODY POLISH 90 minutes $90
Refresh your skin and create a new glow with this delicious spa treatment. We start with a body brush exfoliation followed by our luscious sugar body scrub. After showering off, you will enjoy a rich moisture massage. This body polish is designed to leave your skin feeling silky smooth and healthy.

COCONUT CRUSH BODY SCRUB 75 minutes $70
The refreshing scent of tropical coconuts rejuvenate the senses and bring you to a place of maximum delight. Natural exfoliants of Coconut Shell Powder makes for the ultimate natural body polish, while pure cane sugar and nature’s gentle buffers nourish and condition eliminating dry skin. This body treatment includes a 25 minute full body massage.

CACTUS TONING WRAP 90 minutes $90
A warm, aromatic getaway that takes you through fields of citrus smoothness, into a firming cactus wrap that feels more plumping than prickly. After a nest of cozy warming blankets, you’ll feeling light and woozy - without ever drinking the sweet Agave Nectar. This body treatment includes a 25 minute full body massage.

SEASONAL BODY TREATMENT 90 minutes $90
Serendipity is happy to offer specialty body treatments throughout the year that feature the scents of the season. Please ask any front desk team member for details on our current Body Treatment.

petalcrux services

SHELLAC POLISH (includes nail work and polish) $35
SHELLAC MANICURE (includes exfoliant, heat therapy and massage) $45
SHELLAC HYDRATING MANICURE $55
SHELLAC DELUXE MANICURE $65

pedicure services

Join us for one of the most unique pedicure experiences around. Upon arrival you will be shown to your pedicure chair and presented a Pedicure Menu with over 20 pedicures to choose from ranging in price from $49-$85. Be sure to join our birthday club by submitting your birthday to our front desk to receive a Special Birthday Cake Pedicure Offer.

OUR MENU INCLUDES:
• Signature Pedicures
• Most Desired Pedicures paired with our guest’s favorite drinks
• Farmhouse Fresh Pedicures
• Gentlemen’s Pedicures
• Petite Pedicures for 12 and under
• Quick Service Options

PEDICURE PARTIES
Book three or more people in your pedicure party and receive 10% off

body treatments

SEAWEED DETOXIFYING WRAP 90 minutes $90
This treatment combines the detoxifying properties of sea algae and exfoliating benefits of brewer’s yeast and spirulina to provide metabolic stimulation of the skin. Ideal for cellulite treatment which will leave your skin nourished and toned. The treatment is complete with a relaxing massage.

SUGAR BODY POLISH 90 minutes $90
Refresh your skin and create a new glow with this delicious spa treatment. We start with a body brush exfoliation followed by our luscious sugar body scrub. After showering off, you will enjoy a rich moisture massage. This body polish is designed to leave your skin feeling silky smooth and healthy.

COCONUT CRUSH BODY SCRUB 75 minutes $70
The refreshing scent of tropical coconuts rejuvenate the senses and bring you to a place of maximum delight. Natural exfoliants of Coconut Shell Powder makes for the ultimate natural body polish, while pure cane sugar and nature’s gentle buffers nourish and condition eliminating dry skin. This body treatment includes a 25 minute full body massage.

CACTUS TONING WRAP 90 minutes $90
A warm, aromatic getaway that takes you through fields of citrus smoothness, into a firming cactus wrap that feels more plumping than prickly. After a nest of cozy warming blankets, you’ll feeling light and woozy - without ever drinking the sweet Agave Nectar. This body treatment includes a 25 minute full body massage.

SEASONAL BODY TREATMENT 90 minutes $90
Serendipity is happy to offer specialty body treatments throughout the year that feature the scents of the season. Please ask any front desk team member for details on our current Body Treatment.

COUPLES RELAXATION MASSAGE
complete with heat therapy and aromatherapy.
stimulating predefined pressure points on the feet and hands. This treatment comes to relieve pain and stress.
Sit back and relax as our therapists soothe your tired and achey feet, and help
Performed by a Certified Reflexology Therapist

REFLEXOLOGY
bolster which is designed to help place moms in a comfortable manner.
Our certified therapists are trained in the proper positioning with our pregnancy

MATERNITY MASSAGE - 2nd & 3rd TRIMESTER ONLY
A soothing relaxation massage designed to alleviate key stress areas during pregnancy. Our certified therapists are trained in the proper positioning with our pregnancy bolster which is designed to help place moms in a comfortable manner.

REFLEXOLOGY
Performed by a Certified Reflexology Therapist
Sit back and relax as our therapists soothe your tired and achey feet, and help relieve pain and stress. Reflexology is a method of relieving pain and soreness by stimulating predefined pressure points on the feet and hands. This treatment comes complete with heat therapy and aromatherapy.

HAIRBRUSH CELLULITE TREATMENT
This massage is designed to not only help smooth the skin and prevent cellulite, but it also helps promote proper blood flow throughout the body. This treatment includes the full body brush exfoliation followed by a rich moisture cream massage. This treatment combines the art of aromatherapy with the techniques of Vita Flex and massage in the application of essential oils to various areas of the body. This collection provides a revolutionary means of bringing balance and harmony to the body - physically, mentally, and emotionally. We use all Young Living Oils in this treatment.
Performers by a Certified Raindrop Therapy Therapist

RAINDROP THERAPY MASSAGE

GUIDED MEDITATION MASSAGE-OWNER’S FAVORITE
This is a Must Have Massage for the guest searching for stress relief, calmness, and serenity. You are taken on an audio meditation journey as you experience a relaxing massage with low lighting and aromatherapy. Our therapists are trained to combine their technique of massage to be performed along with the meditation session. This truly is a journey worth experiencing.

STRESS RELIEF HEADACHE TREATMENT
Reduce your headaches and let the stress melt away with this headache massage treatment. It is a head, face and scalp massage complete with peppermint essential oil and cold compresses to help release tension and ease you back into a state of relaxation.

BODY BRUSH CELLULITE TREATMENT
This is an entire body exfoliating treatment designed to not only help smooth the skin and prevent cellulite, but it also helps promote proper blood flow throughout the body. This treatment includes the full body brush exfoliation followed by a rich moisture cream massage.

ADDITIONAL ADD-ON’S:
Add either of the following 20 minute choices to your massage for only $20.
• Members receive unlimited massages at the same rate as their membership
• Members enjoy 10% off our Regularly Priced Boutique Items
• Members receive 5 Guest Passes to give to their friends
to enjoy the same discounted rate
• Members receive unlimited massages at the same rate as their membership

PREMIUM MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM
Serendipity understands the importance of continual care-taking of the body, relieving stress and the overall value of simply getting away to relax. Therefore, we have created the following program to assist you in providing monthly spa treatments at an affordable rate.

6 MONTH MEMBERSHIP
$55 & up | per month
• Members enjoy 10% off our Regularly Priced Boutique Items
• Members receive 5 Guest Passes to give to their friends
to enjoy the same discounted rate
• Members receive unlimited massages at the same rate as their membership

THERAPEUTIC UPGRADE:
• Back Exfoliation Treatment
• 20 additional minutes

Please note that these are based upon availability.

THERAPEUTIC UPGRADE: (per person)

• Members receive 5 Guest Passes to give to their friends
to enjoy the same discounted rate
• Members receive unlimited massages at the same rate as their membership

All massages come with a complimentary aromatherapy, heat therapy, rice bag relief treatment and bottled water service.

*Please note that all expecting mothers must be through their 1st trimester to receive massage services.
**Spa Packages**

For your convenience, all packages have an 18% gratuity included.

**MINI ESCAPE**
- 30 minute Relaxation Massage, Spa Pedicure and Spa Manicure.
- 2 hours $123

**SAMPLER ESCAPE**
- 30 minute Relaxation Massage, 30 minute Facial, Spa Pedicure and Spa Manicure.
- 3 hours $168

**DELUXE ESCAPE**
- 60 minute Relaxation Massage, 60 minute Facial, Spa Pedicure, Spa Manicure and Lunch.
- 4 hours $237

**ULTIMATE ESCAPE**
- 60 minute Hot Stone Massage, 60 minute Facial, followed by a Deluxe Pedicure and a Deluxe Manicure. Lunch is included.
- 5 hours $289

**MOTHER/DAUGHTER PACKAGE**
- Choice of 30 minute Facial or Massage, Spa Pedicure and Choice of Drink
- 1 hour $96 for both

**BIRTHDAY PACKAGE**
- 1½ hours $104

**GIRLFRIENDS PEDI PACKAGE**
- Spa Pedicures and a Bottle of Wine to share
- 1 hour $125

**PRINCESS PACKAGE**
- 20 Minute Massage, Princess Facial, Petite Manicure and Pedicure.
  - Must have parent or guardian’s permission.
- 1½ hours $85

---

**Hair Services**

In order to accommodate more of our guests, we now have levels of pricing for hair services. Levels are based on several criteria that our Hair Designers must reach including continuing education, experience along with supply and demand. Feel free to ask our front desk coordinators for a suggestion on who to see for your first visit.

- Women’s Cut .......................................................... $35+
- Men’s Cut ................................................................. $22
- Children’s Cut ............................................................ $15
- Wash & Style .............................................................. $25
- Single Process Color and Cut ................................. $75+
- Partial Highlight with Cut .......................................... $80+
- Full Highlight with Cut ................................................ $100+
- Color, Highlight and Cut ............................................. $110+
- Root Touch Up and Cut .............................................. $60+
- Conditioning Treatment with Style .................. $30
- Malibu Treatment with Style .......................... $30
- Formal Styling ......................................................... $45+
- Bridal Styling (includes practice session) .......... $85+

---

**Skin Treatments**

Our skin treatments are fully inclusive to deliver your skin’s best health, and involve a combination of a professional double cleanse, exfoliation, massage, toner and skin protectant.

**THE DERMALOGICA ESSENTIAL FACIAL**
- 60 minutes $69

**Specialty Facials**
- 75 minutes $80

**THE DERMALOGICA ESSENTIAL FACIAL**
- Whether it is aging skin, dull and dehydrated, acne prone or sensitive skin, enjoy one of our specialty facials where our skin therapists do a complete and thorough consultation and examination of your skin to determine the best treatment. They will complete a 12 zone face mapping and customize your facial to help with the problem areas troubling you.

**Back Facial**
- 60 minutes $70

**Posh Pedicure Club**

- Seasonal Pedicure every month which includes our exfoliation, mask and paraffin service.
- 5 Guest Passes for your friends to receive the same pedicure at your membership price.
- Members enjoy 10% off our regularly priced Boutique Items.

---

**Posh Pedicure Club**

- $53 per month for 6 months

---

**Waxing Services**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upper Lip</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyebrow design</td>
<td>$16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arms</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under arms</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Leg</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Leg</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bikini</td>
<td>$35+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazilian</td>
<td>$68+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td>$40+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>